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Listening
to our
customers
leads to
success

Introduction
Welcome to St. Leger Homes’
first Annual Review.

As chair of the Board of
Directors I would like to thank
everyone who contributed to
St. Leger Homes’ successful
year.

Amongst these people, I would
like to give our customers and
Tenants Associations a special
mention. Our success can be
recorded using facts and
figures but can only truly be
measured by the effect it has
on the tenants of Doncaster.
That’s why it has been so
important for us to involve our
customers in everything we
did. Their support, advice and
views contributed to all our
achievements this year and
St. Leger Homes will continue
to listen.

Our decency programme will
touch many lives and we have
been careful to keep our
residents informed at every
stage. Our Tenants and
Residents Associations played
a vital role in designing the
specifications for the new
fittings and continue to remain
central in the communication
process.

St. Leger Homes provides a
range of services which include
lettings, rent advice, repairs,
improvements, estate
management and tenant
involvement and participation.
As you will see in the report
our services have made, and
continue to make, a real
difference to peoples’ lives.
I hope you enjoy reading
about St. Leger Homes.
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Chairman
Peter Chapman

Two stars
heralds a
beginning
of a new era
Welcome to our annual review for 2006/2007.

This has been a momentous year in St. Leger Homes’
short history as we were proudly awarded Two Star Status
by the Audit Commission.

This means that we can unlock the multi-million pound
funding necessary to deliver Doncaster Council’s Decent
Homes programme – transforming the lives of thousands
of the borough’s council tenants. It is a huge programme
of refurbishment that will improve many people’s quality of
life and bring the quality of Doncaster’s housing up to, and
beyond, the Government’s Decent Homes Standard.

During this work it is crucial to keep our customers informed
and we are working closely with our construction partners to
communicate with them through events, DVDs, personal visits
and printed information.
Two star status also means much more than the Decent
Homes programme. To gain the two stars every aspect of our
service was reviewed including tenancy and estate
management, repairs and maintenance, customer care and
resident involvement. We continue to strive to improve our
services to create an even better customer experience
for our tenants.

Introduction
The support and teamwork of
our Board, directors, staff and
tenant representatives has
made this a year of
achievement for St. Leger
Homes. We have made huge
improvements in the quality of
our services - whether it is the
crucial repairs service or
bringing into use former empty
properties – and we remain
amongst the best of similar
companies in the country in
collecting rent.
As well as looking back at a
good year I am also looking
forward to our next successes.
We have ambitious plans to
improve our service yet further
as we take on the running of
the Council’s Choice Based
Letting Policy. Our customers
will also see an even better
responsive repairs service as
we introduce mobile working
for our maintenance team.
As well as providing the
required financial information
about our company, this
review reports on some of our
many success stories this year
through the eyes of our
number one priority
– our customers.
Best wishes

Martin Musgrave CEO
and the Executive Team
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Our Board
St. Leger Homes has attracted a range of high calibre,
experienced people to steer the company. Many are
based in Doncaster and can also offer an important
local view as well as a national perspective.

The main board of St. Leger Homes of Doncaster is made up
of tenant board members, independent board members and
councillor board members. St. Leger Homes also has East and
West Area boards which consist of 15 members on each six Councillors, three independent members and six tenant
representatives. These area boards help to ensure that local
level information is fed into the decision making process.
Tenant Board Members:
Jim Parkin

An electrician by trade, Jim progressed to project engineer,
operations manager and business manager within the
electrical and mechanical industry. He has many years
experience of managing projects, including re-wiring,
re-heating and housing improvements for local authorities
and social housing organisations.
Lyn Ralph

Lyn has been a member of the Doncaster Federation of
Tenants and Residents Associations for 13 years, 11 of those
as chair. Lyn also is a member of Doncaster Strategic
Partnership and is involved in Neighbourhood Renewal and
with a number of bodies working towards improving homes
and environments. She is also finding the time to study to
be a teacher.
Sid Hall

Sid chairs the Balby West TARA - his local Tenants and
Residents Association. He also sits on the panel for
Doncaster's Decency Housing. In 1996 he joined the then
newly formed Tenants and Residents Organisation of England
and served on this group for four years.
Independent Board Members:
Gillian Taylor

Gillian has studied and worked in the housing field since
1992 lives in Rotherham and currently works for Berneslai
Homes in Barnsley.
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Your Company
John Young

For over 30 years John has occupied senior positions in the
public sector specialising in housing and direct services. He
also acts as company secretary to the Doncaster Community
Recycling Partnership.
Kate Radovanovic

Kate has 20 years experience working in the Social Housing
Sector, firstly in the housing maintenance field and then
housing management. Kate is training and development
manager within Wakefield and District Housing.
Peter Chapman, Chairman of the Board

Peter is a trained architect, freelance housing consultant and
a registered associate of the Housing Quality Network. He has
a wide experience including serving as a chief executive of a
large voluntary transfer organisation and contract director
of a housing association.
Mike Hardy

Michael Hardy is a Chartered Engineer having served an
Engineering Apprenticeship at Roll Royce (Derby). He has
considerable management experience and for the last 22
years, prior to retirement, been a director and CEO of
Polypipe – a local manufacturing company supplying the
Building and Construction industry.
Councillor board members:
Cllr George Beck

George is the Conservative Member for the Torne Valley ward.
He is vice-chair of the JNC chief officer appeals' committee
and a member of Doncaster Council’s Economy and Enterprise
Overview and Scrutiny panel. He lives in Tickhill.
Cllr Bill Mordue

Bill has been a Cabinet Member for Doncaster Council since
2004 and serves the Great North Road Ward as a Labour
council member.
Cllr Stuart Exelby

Stuart is the Labour Member for Doncaster’s Central Ward
and has served on Doncaster’s ruling Cabinet since 2003.
Cllr Paul Coddington

Paul, a Liberal Democrat, represents Bessacarr and Cantley
Ward and serves on the overview and scrutiny management
committee as well as the Healthier Communities and
vulnerable people Overview and Scrutiny panel.
Cllr Pat Haith

Pat joined Doncaster Council’s Cabinet in May 2006 and has
served as Labour Ward Councillor for the Great North Road
Ward since 2004.

Did you
know?

St. Leger Homes is
now managing a
choice-based
lettings service called
Doncaster Home Choice

Jim Tierney
at work fixing another bike

Involving
tenants

Recognising
diversity

St. Leger Homes’ first priority is our tenants and we are
committed to a close and genuine partnership with the
70 elected Tenants and Residents Associations (TARAs)
in Doncaster - the largest metropolitan borough in
England.

St. Leger Homes has improved the way it works
so that all our customers - regardless of background,
race, physical ability or age - benefit from the same
quality service.

Representatives from these TARAs form the Standing Joint
Committee which is the main body that the Council and
St. Leger Homes consult with regarding major housing
matters.

“

It’s given me a platform
to discuss issues that
have long been
overlooked regarding
living in rural areas.
I’ve enjoyed taking part
and being able to request
a representative from
SLHD to answer my
questions on such issues
as decency standards,
anti-social behaviour and
grass cutting.

”

Lesley Gilfedder
(Member of Rural
Communities Focus Group)

Since St. Leger Homes was created in 2005 we have involved
tenants and their representatives in lots of ways as well as
through our Board. Through Local Area Forums, Tenants’
Compact agreement and tenant surveys we make sure that
our finger is always on the pulse of tenants’ opinions.

St. Leger Homes offers the opportunity for tenants to become
involved through the Menu of Involvement which gives them
a choice of different ways they can give their opinions on
decisions that affect their homes and communities.

There are several ways tenants can become involved at a
level that suits their commitments, lifestyle and skills. These
include taking part in e-mail and telephone surveys, postal
and website questionnaires, text messaging, discussion groups
or becoming a mystery shopper.

But don’t just take our word for it. Here’s what the Audit
Commission said about us in 2007:

“There is a strong corporate commitment supporting diversity
and Equal Opportunities. Equality and diversity is reflected in
the corporate aims and objectives of the organisation and
leadership is provided by diversity champions. Staff resources
are in place to specifically drive forward the diversity agenda
but it is also clear that diversity is considered the day to day
responsibility of all staff. This helps to re-enforce a consistent
approach to diversity at all levels of the organisation.”

St. Leger Homes manage a number of projects, including a
range of focus groups in which groups of tenants help develop
and improve our services.

Current Focus Groups include the Black and Minority Ethnic
(BME), Doncaster Settlers, TARA, Disability Focus Group, Rural
Focus Group and the Young Person’s Forum.

We also have a specially formed tenants group, called
Talkback, who help us to ensure that we don’t use jargon
so our information for customers is in plain language.

We’re proud of all Doncaster’s TARAs and the role they play
in the community. One of many successes this year was the
Denaby-based Craganour TARA which won a national TARA
award for its innovative Recycling Cycle Project, supported by
a grant from St. Leger Homes. The ‘Craggy Cycles’ project
fixes old bikes for the use of the local community and has
helped youngsters right up to people in their seventies get
back in the saddle. It has also arranged for bikes to be sent
to Africa as part of relief shipments.

The disability focus group
at SLHD is a really good
idea. There should be more
groups like this across
South Yorkshire. All
participants are allowed
their say regarding the
format/agenda of the
meetings. It is a great way
of bringing people together
that have like-minded
issues to discuss e.g.
disability. The group is not
just paying lip-service to
tenants, something actually
gets done about issues
brought to the group.

Rob Scargill
(Member of Disability
Focus Group)

”

“

Through the BME TARA, St.
Leger Homes of Doncaster
has removed barriers to
enable us, the BME tenants,
to be helped, be informed,
be heard, be involved, be
supported, feel safe and
enjoy our tenancy. We
started off as a very small
group but because of the
tremendous help we
receive from St. Leger
Homes of Doncaster, the
group has grown steadily
both in numbers and
confidence. Today we feel
valued, our say is highly
valued and we have a
strong sense of belonging
to the Doncaster
community.

”

Vimbai Mbedzi
(Chair of the BME
Doncaster Settlers TARA)

Project founder, keen recycler and chair of Craganour TARA,
Jim Tierney said: “It all started when I saw one of the local
kids had broken their bike. I offered to fix it and since then
it has got busier and busier.”
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Your Company

Vimbai Mbedzi

Your Company

Making tenant
voices heard

It was a local issue that
started Lyn Ralph on her
journey to becoming Chair
of Doncaster’s Federation
of Tenants’ and Residents’
Associations.

“It was the glamorous topic
of dog fouling” laughs Lyn,
“I simply had enough of seeing
it around the streets and was
worried about my children’s
health as well as the look of
the area. I took myself off to
the local housing office to try
and sort something out and
saw a notice about setting up
a TARA.”

Lyn realised that there wasn’t
a TARA for her Conisbrough
community and so she became
a founding member. She went
on to start another in Denaby
too, over five years ago. Now,
as Chair of the Federation of
TARAs she heads the body that
represents all of Doncaster’s
TARAs as well as chairing the
Standing Joint Committee –
an influential forum of tenants
that has its say on St. Leger
services.
“I want people to know that
they can make a difference.”
says Lyn. “It’s no good sitting
back and moaning, if you have
something to say then the
chances are lots of others
feel the same way.”
One of Lyn’s motivations has
been to be able to see the ‘big
picture’. “I get to see all
aspects of the business,”
she says. “I thrive on ‘table
banging’ and I throw
everything into my work.”

Did you know?

As a tenant you can have a say in the running
of a multimillion pound business. Speak to our
Company Secretary about applying to become
a member of our Board or Area Board
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“I feel we can make a
difference and have made a
difference. There is much more
tenant focus to St. Leger
services now.”

Meeting some of our tenants

Your Company

Delivering a
modern
service for
Doncaster
Council

Our Mission –
Quality Homes in
Quality Neighbourhoods

Set up as an Arm’s Length
Management Organisation
(ALMO), we manage 21,176
homes on behalf of the
Council – dealing with
maintenance, rent collection,
estate management and
allocation of homes.
St. Leger Homes was created
by Doncaster Council in
October 2005 following Mayor
Martin Winter’s consultation
with residents on the future
for Council Housing in the
Borough. Most tenants wanted
to keep the Council as their
landlord and so the Mayor
chose the option of creating
a dedicated management
company to run the Council’s
housing stock.

St. Leger Homes
maintains:

21,176 tenanted
properties
239 leasehold
properties

225 garage sites
77 garage plots
103 shops

54 communal halls
Eleven

Our award of ‘two star status’
by the Audit Commission
means we can now unlock
£300m of Government money
to bring thousands of our
homes up to a recognised
‘Decency Standard’ with new
doors, windows, bathrooms
and kitchens.

From our headquarters in
Doncaster, our four depots
and a network of area offices
spread across the Borough we
are dedicated to providing a
21st Century housing service
to our 21,176 householders.
As an “arm’s length”
organisation, we can act
quickly to meet the needs of
our customers and provide
services when, where and how
they want them.
Since our birth, we have taken
big steps in improving and
modernising services to
Doncaster’s Council tenants.
For more on our
achievements, read on…

Decent
Homeschanging lives

Your Home

“

I love my house, I love
every brick of it. It is my
pride and joy. I feel like the
Queen now the work has all
been carried out.
Eunice Langley
(Tenant)

”

St. Leger Homes in partnership with Doncaster Council
is transforming the standard of the 21,176 council
homes in the Borough with one of the biggest
programmes of housing investment in Doncaster’s
history.

Decent homes are a key element of any thriving, sustainable
community.
The milestone of the 2500th home to be refurbished was
passed earlier in 2007 and work will accelerate throughout
the next financial year.

2005/06 saw an investment of £18.9m, 2006/07 saw a
further investment of £19.1m, and £55m is committed to be
spent in 2007/08.

After the initial, inevitable disruption of building work, many of
our tenants reported real improvements to their quality of life
following the decency works on their home.
One such tenant is Eunice Langley of Skellow who had a new
kitchen, bathroom, fireplace and boiler and her home rewired.
Work started in May of this year and lasted around five
weeks, but now her home has been transformed.

Eunice (76), who has lived on Briar Road for around 40 years,
and who raised her three children here, loves her new home,
especially her kitchen.

“I love my new kitchen because there is more cupboard space
and the colour is much lighter,” she said, “The bathroom and
fireplace are lovely too.”

Thirteen

Eunice Langley
pictured at home in Skellow

Did you
know?

St. Leger Homes is
keeping tenants safe
in their homes by
introducing a
password scheme to
identify bona fide
repair staff calling
at their door

Our
construction
partners
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Your Home
Building a strong partnership.

We chose our construction partners carefully.
Reliability, quality and experience counted the highest
in our selection process and we were determined to work
with partners who had a proven track record.
We were delighted to choose Anglian Windows and Doors,
Bramall Construction, Henry Boot Construction, Kier Group,
Nationwide Windows, Sovereign Group and Wates Living Space
to work with us in Doncaster.
The deal was signed at a special ceremony in Doncaster’s
Mansion House.

Signing the deal with our
construction partners

Construction Partners

Help in
a crisis

Your Home
St. Leger Homes staff were
a key part of the emergency
response to the catastrophic
floods that hit Doncaster
with our teams going
straight to work alongside
our partner organisations
filling and handing out over
50000 sandbags.
With hundreds of tenants
displaced, hours of footwork
and door knocking were
needed to locate everyone.
Our Community Liaison teams
spent several weeks on site
helping to track down
customers and assessing what
support they needed.

Once tenants had been found,
the Community Liaison team
helped them either return to
their home or move into
alternative accommodation.
Teams from a wide variety of
trades went to work helping
tenants move damaged
furniture and belongings out of
their flood soaked homes.

Bernard Wood, St. Leger Homes
Contracts Manager, was
deployed to the Toll Bar
community at the height of
the flooding.

“You need to be able to count
on your teams.” He said. “It was
a crisis and you’re in a very
different situation – but
everyone’s rallied round and
there’s been a very high level
of co-operation from our
customers.”
Chief Executive, Martin Musgrave
said “To see the teamwork and
dedication of my colleagues
during the flood made me
proud. We worked together
brilliantly to minimise the
effects of the flooding on both
our tenants and the wider
community. I also want to thank
our workers who carried on with
their ‘day job’ during the crisis.”
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Your Home

Turning
empty houses
into homes
St. Leger Homes works hard to increase the number
of Council Homes available for rent.

Average house prices more than doubled in the period 1999
to 2004 but average income is £19,676 per annum (below
regional and national averages). This has made it more
difficult for local people to buy their own homes and has
increased the number of people waiting for a council home
to become available.

This is why it is so important that empty homes (or ‘voids’)
are turned around as quickly as possible and made ready for
rent again.

By reviewing the re-let process and working more efficiently,
St. Leger Homes has reduced the turnaround time. In 2005
it took an average of 97.8 days to re-let a property. Last year
this had been reduced to 46.5 days. We have also brought
into use 58 previously empty properties which had all been
vacant for more than one year.
One family to benefit from our hard work was Mr and Mrs
Randall from the Scawthorpe area of Doncaster who moved
into a former empty bungalow that was specially converted
by St. Leger Homes.
Mum-of-three Yvonne Randall was diagnosed with Multiple
Sclerosis in June 2003 and is now heavily dependent on a
wheelchair to carry out her day-to-day business. She
struggled to get around her old home, but has recently
moved into a newly adapted bungalow just a few streets
away.

The detached home was previously two semi-detached
bungalows which had stood empty for three years. Joining
them into one made a more spacious home for Yvonne and
her family, meaning she can easily manoeuvre around the
property in her wheelchair.

Yvonne said: “This bungalow makes life a lot easier. It’s
given me a new lease of life. It has given me things to look
forward to.”
Yvonne’s husband Phillip, a full-time carer for his wife,
said: “This bungalow has given Yvonne some of her
independence back. She can cook and get around
more easily.”

“In the old house I couldn’t take our son to his football
matches”, added Phillip. “I had to find him lifts. Now I can
take him to his football games, because Yvonne can get
around this home.”
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Yvonne and Phillip Randall
in their newly adapted bungalow

Did you
know?

St. Leger Homes has
brought back 58 empty
homes into use

Two stars
means better
services
A two-star service for our tenants.

The Audit Commission, the independent body
responsible for making sure that public money is used
to best effect, reported the services we provide are
‘Good with promising prospects for improvement’,
and awarded us two stars in 2007.

Mayor of Doncaster, Martin Winter, visited head office to
congratulate the company’s staff. He said: “St. Leger Homes’
two-star status is a massive step in improving the quality of
life for thousands of Doncaster people and the investment is
a key part of Doncaster’s regeneration. Well done to the staff
of St. Leger Homes and Doncaster Council.”
Lyn Ralph, chair of the Doncaster Federation of Tenants’ and
Residents’ Associations said: “I am sure I speak on behalf of
every tenant in Doncaster when I say just how much we
appreciate all the very hard work, long hours, blood, sweat
and tears during the lead up to achieving the two stars and
even better - promising prospects of improvement.”

Your Service

What helped make us a ‘two star’
organisation?

R

R
R
R
R
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We involve our customers in planning
and delivering services and we
support our vulnerable customers
We’re developing a good
understanding of our customers’
needs and provide information in
different ways including alternative
languages and on DVD

Our focus groups ensure that all our
customers can be involved in
activities regardless of age, ethnicity,
disability or where they live
We have a good record in tackling
anti-social behaviour and work very
well with partner organisations

Our procurement methods allow us to
deliver effective, customer focused
Decent Homes programmes

Your Service

Fixing it for
our tenants

Did you
know?

More than three thousand tenants call our Repairs
Contact Centre each week, making it the most common
way in which we communicate with our customers.

St. Leger Homes has
been awarded CORGI
certification - a top gas
safety award made to
only 84 companies out
of 50,000 registered
organisations in the UK

That’s why we see this as a crucial frontline service and have
invested in its improvement since we came into being in
2005. New working methods and service standards increased
customer satisfaction to 96% last year.
Our Doncaster-based Contact Centre employs 20 specialist
staff and opens from 8am till 7pm during the week. A full
appointment service is operated outside these times in
partnership with Doncaster Council and a 24 hour on call
emergency service is in place.

We manage a high volume of calls and complete non–urgent
repairs in an average of 9.9 days – well ahead of our target
of 20 days.

St. Leger Homes customer Maureen Tennison had contacted
our Repairs Centre on a few occasions and sometimes was
kept waiting so, when the opportunity to visit the Call Centre
came up, Maureen was very keen to go along “to see how
things were done.”

The fact that the call centre takes around 180,000 calls a year
came as no surprise to Maureen. “There’s more staff now and
I know they’ve worked very hard at reducing the queuing
time, it’s only a few seconds on average now,” she said.
Watching the calls coming in to the centre and the jobs being
relayed to the depot gave Maureen another idea – “I wanted
to see the depot side of the operation then. So I arranged to
go along with another tenant to the Armthorpe depot and I’ve
got to say, I found that intriguing.”
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St. Leger Homes Tenant, Maureen Tennison
meets Contact Centre Staff Jane Davidson and Julie Kirk
to learn more about how the centre works

St. Leger Homes’ staff
mobile working

Your Service

Talking to our
customers

Delivering
value for
money
Here’s how St. Leger Homes spent more
than £29.9 million on services for tenants
during 2006/07

St. Leger’s
bi-monthly
newsletter,
House Proud, added
extra pages this year
to bring even more
information to our
customers.
Relaunched with a new
look, our tenants now
have a say in its content
via regular meetings
with the St. Leger Homes
editorial team.
Customers who have
a visual disability don’t
miss out either – we
produce 1200 copies
of each edition in
large print.

Repairs and Maintenance

£15,846,223

Estate Management

£2,024,201

Other Customer Services

£1,656,436

Repairs Call Centre

£331,341

Capital Programme Team

£281,355

Other Property Services

£2,422,872

Rent Services

£952,813

Management Support Services

£6,437,870

St. Leger Homes – making savings
Mobile working for Repairs Service is
expected to save £1m per year
Tenants are encouraged to use a new
Direct Debit payment system
Setting up an in-house Human Resources
department has saved £30,000
Through effective purchasing, cost savings
of £40,000 were made during the year
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Your Neighbourhood

A commitment
to quality
of life

“

My message is never give
up!. It took a bit of time,
but I can’t fault the service
from St. Leger or Doncaster
Council.

Joyce Gregory
(Tenant)

We are dedicated to serving our customers but do not
tolerate those who don’t meet their responsibilities as a
St. Leger Homes tenant.
Everyone deserves to live in a quiet neighbourhood, free from
nuisance and harassment and we act decisively to combat
anti-social behaviour in communities.

Eviction is the ultimate weapon in the fight against
troublesome tenants but we see this as a last resort and
would much rather work with people to improve matters.
This year saw St. Leger Homes successfully obtain its first
demoted tenancy order which effectively acts as a ‘yellow
card’ against a tenant, putting them on a year-long warning
that eviction is only a small step away if their behaviour as a
tenant doesn’t improve.

Being a victim of anti social behaviour is a stressful and
traumatic experience and St. Leger Homes works with
partners in the Council and South Yorkshire Police to support
victims and encourage them to come forward. As a member
of the Safer Doncaster Partnership, we work closely with other
Doncaster agencies in helping to reduce crime and the fear
of crime.
One of many success stories this year involved Joyce Gregory
who joined others in her community in helping to bring a local
nuisance neighbour to book for his actions. Joyce and her
neighbours suffered years of nuisance from a nearby tenant
who, despite many warnings, repeatedly dumped waste paper
and other items in the road and neighbours’ gardens.
“It was a nightmare,” explained Joyce. “We’d spend hours
cleaning up our garden only for the same thing to happen the
next day.”

St. Leger Homes worked with Doncaster Council to take action
– issuing Joyce and her neighbours with monitoring forms to
log the problems as they happened.
“We’d put up with it for a while, but things started to move
when St. Leger started,” said Joyce. “I went to court twice to
give a statement and the eviction order was made by the
judge,” she added.
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”

Joyce Gregory - happier in her home

Your Neighbourhood

Kelvin the
‘Care Taker’

St. Leger Homes’ attitude
towards customer service
is personified by Kelvin
Copeman – caretaker of
three blocks of flats in the
Intake area of Doncaster.
Kelvin’s commitment to his
job is such that he’s only
had two days off sick in
16 years.

Compliment after compliment
has rolled in from people so
impressed by Kelvin’s own
brand of customer service that
they call him their ‘guardian
angel’ and their ‘rock’.

Kelvin said, “I absolutely love
my work. I get on well with all
the residents and get a great
deal of satisfaction from my job.”

Did you know?

St. Leger Homes manages 21,176 properties
on behalf of Doncaster Council
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Kelvin Copeman
outside one of the blocks
of flats in the Intake area

Picture courtesy Doncaster Free Press
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Appointed: 25.05.07
Appointed: 15.09.05 (Resigned:

25.05.07)

25.05.07)

25.05.07)

20.06.06)

Appointed: 15.09.05
Appointed: 15.09.05
Appointed: 15.09.05
Appointed: 15.09.05
Appointed: 01.11.06
Appointed: 14.12.05 (Resigned: 03.08.06)

St. Leger Homes of Doncaster Limited Executive Management Team
Mr M Musgrave
Mr T Lincoln
Mrs J Jones
Mr P Hopkinson

Company Secretary

Mrs L Milan
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Chief Executive Officer
Director of Business Planning
Director of Customer Services
Director of Property Services

Directors’ Report
The Directors present their annual report and the audited financial statements for the
year ended 31 March 2007.

Principal Activities

The Company’s principal activity during the year was the management and
maintenance of the housing stock of Doncaster Metropolitan Borough Council (DMBC)
and the management of the investment programme for the modernisation of the
housing stock, which numbered some 21,328 of which 21,086 were tenanted dwellings
and 242 leasehold dwellings as at 31 March 2006.

These accounts are for the 2006/07 year of trading for St. Leger Homes of Doncaster Ltd.
The Company was incorporated on 15 September 2005 and commenced trading on 1
October 2005. The Company’s accounting reference date reflects the DMBC financial
year.
Under a management agreement with DMBC, St. Leger Homes of Doncaster Ltd
receives a sum of money to manage and maintain the Council’s housing revenue
account stock on their behalf. The management fee for 2006/07 was £29.95m and
is shown in the Company’s profit and loss account under the heading “Turnover”.
This excludes the cost of the capital programme managed by St. Leger Homes of
Doncaster Ltd for investment in the Council’s housing stock, which in 2006/07
amounted to £19.1m

St. Leger Homes of Doncaster Ltd’s fee is based on the actual cost of service within
agreed budget targets. Any efficiency savings are ring fenced in the Council’s Housing
Revenue Account to be invested in future enhancements to the service. St. Leger
Homes of Doncaster Ltd continues to buy a number of essential services from DMBC.
These include legal services and the provision of IT services. These are each subject
to service level agreements which set out agreed service standards and costs for
each service.

Legal Status of Company

The Company is limited by guarantee and does not have any Share Capital.

Status of Company & Composition of the Board

DMBC, the sole member of the Company, undertakes, in the event of the Company
being wound up, to contribute such amount as may be required for the payment of the
debts and liabilities of the Company. After the satisfaction of all the debts and liabilities
the remaining assets will be transferred to the DMBC Housing Revenue Account
(as defined in the Local Government & Housing Act 1989).
A Board of non-executive directors run the Company and is made up of representatives
of the local community and independent members:
5 Council nominees;
5 Council tenants, and

5 Independent members.

The composition of the Board reflects the range and mix of skills and experience
required for the effective management of the Company. A senior management team
supports the Board; the senior management team is responsible for the day-to-day
running of the Company.
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Review of the Year

St. Leger Homes of Doncaster Ltd was set up by DMBC as an Arms Length
Management Organisation (ALMO) and began trading on 1 October 2005 to
manage, maintain, and improve the Local Authority’s housing stock.

St. Leger Homes of Doncaster Ltd underwent an audit commission inspection in
March/April 2007. As a result of the inspection, the company was successful in being
awarded a two star audit commission rating with promising prospects for further
improvements. This will allow DMBC access to the additional borrowing approvals,
allowing further funding to be made available for St. Leger Homes to achieve the
government’s decency target.

The Audit Commission identified a number of specific strengths of the services provided
by SLHD. Examples included:
Consistent services to all tenants, including those living in rural areas

Accessible visual information through the use of DVDs involving tenants
Support for vulnerable people to sustain their tenancies
Efficiency targets have been exceeded

Information to tenants on property improvements is timely and of a high standard

Effective prioritisation of Decent Homes property improvements using an extensive
range of indicators
Successes in addressing or diverting anti-social behaviour, including through
effective joint working with partners

The use of modern procurement methods to deliver capital and Decent Homes
Prompt action to recover current rent arrears

The report also identified areas of positive practice including:
Informing tenants about property improvements
Providing services to tenants in rural areas
Accessible visual information to tenants
Involving hard to reach groups

Use of DNA coding to secure empty properties
Translation of gas certificates

Promoting resident involvement in rural areas

Involving tenants in determining environmental improvements

Directors’ Report (continued)
Business Review

Principal Risks and Uncertainties
Effective risk management is an essential part of our business planning process. We
have recognised that identifying and managing the risks we face is a critical element
in achieving our wider vision.

During 2006/7 we examined best practice from across the housing sector and risk
awareness training sessions were held for of the Board and Senior Officers. Combining
the risks identified at these sessions the first SLHD Risk Register was developed.
Review of the Risk Register
During 2006/7 the following methodology of reviewing the Strategic Risk Register has
been developed.

Key Performance Indicators 2006/07
Ref

Indicator Description

06/07

06/07

BVPI 66a

% of rent collected against annual debit

98.70%

99.54%

4%

3.87%

% of tenants evicted as a result of
rent arrears

0.35%

0.42%

% of urgent repairs completed within
Government time limits (orders < £250)
– All Contractors

36 days

95%

55.03 days

96.57%

Average time taken to complete
non-urgent repairs – All Contractors

90%

20 days

95.37%

9.9 days

74%

73%

Tenant satisfaction with landlord
(Ethnic Minority Tenants)

74%

64%

Tenant satisfaction with participation
(All Tenants)

60%

61%

Tenant satisfaction with participation
(Ethnic Minority Tenants)

60%

67%

Proportion of homes non-decent
standard at start of year

60%

60%

% change in the proportion of
non-decent homes within the year

5.49%

5.21%

BVPI 66b
BVPI 66c

All strategic risks are considered by their potential impact on the delivery of the
company’s aims objectives and the provision of services together with the predicted
likelihood of the actual event or occurrence and the score registered on a Risk Matrix.
A Director or Assistant Director is assigned as being the Risk Owner and assumes the
responsibility of ensuring effective mitigation actions are in place.

BVPI 66d

Key Risks that have been identified with varying degrees of probability and impact on
the organisation. These are monitored on a regular basis and include the following:-

BVPI 185

During 2006/7 a full review of the Risk Register took place and the methodology
continues to be employed.
Lack of management capacity within the company to deliver the required
programme of change within the business
Significant political change (local or national)
Organisational change does not take place

The delivery of the decent homes standard relies on agreeing the investment
strategy. Risk of failure to agree the investment strategy
Lack of local skills/labour/market interest to deliver the programme
Inadequate systems to support the business

Performance Management is not utilised to drive service improvements
Do not fully understand who our customers are and their needs
Failure to comply with key legislation e.g. H&S
Lack of strategic leadership from Board
Staffing Disputes

Management fee is reduced to an un-manageable level

Construction organisations as key partners fail to deliver against set criteria
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BVPI 212
BVPI 72

BVPI 73

BVPI 74a
BVPI 74b
BVPI 75a
BVPI 75b
BVPI 184a
BVPI 184b

No. of tenants with > 7 weeks rent
arrears as % of total number of tenants
% of tenants in arrears who have had
a notice seeking possession served

Average time to re-let empty properties

% of appointments made and kept

Tenant satisfaction with landlord
(All Tenants)

Target

48%

Outturn

47.31%

The above Best Value Performance Indicators (BVPI) indicate that in the majority of
service areas, the outturn figures have exceeded the targets set for the year. These
targets have been extended for the forthcoming financial year, in order to continue to
improve the levels of service provided to our stakeholders.

Directors’ Report (continued)
The core values of St. Leger Homes of Doncaster Ltd are:
We will be open and honest

We will care for tenants and customers and be tough on those who do not
fulfil their responsibilities
We will encourage participation from tenants, leaseholders and residents
We will encourage staff to reach their full potential

We will promote equality in service delivery and behaviour of employees, Board
Members and partners
We will strengthen the bonds of trust between the company, its customers and
staff

Work with other agencies and partners to ensure that communities are sustainable

Supporting these core values through the Company’s strategic objectives the company
intends to:
To empower and involve customers in service development and monitoring
To ensure equality and diversity is integral to all we do

To develop effective partnerships for the benefits of our customers

To operate as an efficient and effective business, delivering value for money

Employment Policy

The Company employed 683 staff (239 officers, 4 directors and 440 depot staff)
in 2006/2007. The Company has adopted a comprehensive range of policies in
partnership with DMBC aimed at supporting disabled persons at work and encouraging
them back into the work place. The Company offers reasonable work place
adaptations; training and career development support; office facilities staff to support
wheel chair users in the work place. Our employment policies are fully tested for
equality impact on disability, gender, race, sexual orientation, religion and beliefs.
Activities data are also kept for compliance and equality monitoring.
The Company provides trade union facilities for all staff. All employment policies and
service arrangements are discussed and where possible agreements are reached with
employees and their trade union representatives before new services and policies are
implemented. The Company actively encourages employee participation in managing
service performance and delivery, through monthly one to one performance meetings
between managers and staff; monthly section meetings; quarterly meeting between
trade unions and senior management.
Proposed dividend
The Company has been set up as a non profit making organisation, and no dividends
are paid. The directors therefore do not recommend the payment of a dividend, or
distribution of any surplus.
Directors and directors’ interests
The directors who held office during the year are detailed on page 31.
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Future Developments

St. Leger Homes of Doncaster Ltd will continue to build on the success of the first 18 months
of operation.

Our delivery plan, available on our web-site www.stlegerhomes.co.uk sets out our future plans
and targets. These are cross-referenced to the Council’s strategic objectives confirming St. Leger
Homes of Doncaster Ltd commitment to partnership with the Council. From this document we
are working closely with the Council on developing a medium term financial forecast to reflect
our commitment to continually improving value for money and efficient application of the
Council’s resources. This in turn informs our own business plan.
Looking further ahead, the government is consulting ALMOs and Local Authorities on future
freedoms for ALMOs, especially looking forward to the role of ALMOs once the decent homes
programme has been delivered. We will actively contribute to this debate, seeking opportunities
to provide added value for the Council’s tenants and leaseholders, opportunities to contribute to
the shortfall in affordable housing in the borough, and opportunities to offer a high standard
service to other social landlords in the borough. It is the Board’s intention to position St. Leger
Homes of Doncaster Limited to influence and take advantage of these new freedoms.

Post balance sheet events

Doncaster was severely affected by adverse weather in late June. Over a period of days
several parts of the Borough were inundated and residents forced to leave their homes
because of flooding.

St. Leger supported the Council in its response to this emergency by providing resources to help
with evacuation, operation of temporary accommodation centres, repair and restoration of flood
damage of homes.
This has been over and above normal services which had to be maintained and has required
additional resources.

Disclosure of information to auditors

The directors who held office at the date of approval of this directors’ report confirm that, so far
as they are each aware, there is no relevant audit information of which the Company’s auditors
are individually unaware; and each director has taken all the steps that he ought to have taken
as a director to make himself aware of any relevant audit information and to establish that the
Company’s auditors are aware of that information.

Political and charitable contributions

The Company made no charitable contribution and no contributions to political organisations.

Auditors

In accordance with section 385 of the Companies Act 1985 a resolution for the re-appointment
of KPMG LLP as auditor to the Company is to be proposed at the forthcoming annual general
meeting.
By order of the Board and signed on its behalf

Peter Chapman
Chair

St. Leger Homes of Doncaster Limited
St. Leger Court
White Rose Way
Doncaster
DN4 5ND

Statement of Internal Control
The Board of Directors acknowledges its ultimate responsibility for ensuring that the
Company has in place a system of controls that is appropriate to the various business
environments in which it operates. These controls are designed to give reasonable
assurance with respect to:

The reliability of financial information used within the Company or for publication;
The maintenance of proper accounting records; and

The safeguarding of assets against unauthorised use or disposal.

It is the Board of Directors’ responsibility to establish and maintain systems of internal
financial control. Such systems can only provide reasonable and not absolute assurance
against material financial misstatement or loss. The system of internal control includes
the following key elements:
Formal policies and procedures are in place, including the documentation of key
systems and rules relating to the delegation of authorities, which allow the
monitoring of controls and restrict the unauthorised use of the Company’s assets;
Experienced and suitably qualified staff to take responsibility for important
business functions. Annual employee development review procedures have been
established to maintain standards of performance;

The establishment of written policies and procedures and a scheme of delegated
authorities designed to ensure that proper accounting records are maintained;
A risk management framework in which priority risks are reviewed by the
Chief Executive and senior managers;

Forecasts and budgets are prepared which allow the Board of Directors and
management to monitor the key business risks and financial objectives and
progress towards financial plans set for the year and the medium term.
Regular management accounts are prepared promptly, providing relevant,
reliable and up-to-date financial and other information and significant variances
from budgets are investigated as appropriate;
All significant new initiatives, major commitments and investment projects are
subject to formal authorisation procedures, through the Board of Directors and
officers of the Company;

The internal audit programme is in place to review, appraise and report upon the
adequacy of internal controls. Any actions necessary to correct any weaknesses
identified by internal or external audit are incorporated within the service plan
that is agreed by the Board. This is monitored by the Audit Sub Committee of the
Board; and
A full range of insurance including Fidelity Guarantee has been put in place to
safeguard assets.

On behalf of the Board, management has reviewed the effectiveness of systems of
internal control in existence for the year ended 31 March 2007. No weaknesses were
found in the internal controls, which resulted in material losses, contingencies or
uncertainties, which require disclosure in the financial statements or in the auditor’s
report on the financial statements. The Board of Directors is satisfied that this remains
the case up to the signing of these documents.
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Statement of directors’ responsibilities in
respect of the Directors’ Report and the
financial statements

The directors are responsible for preparing the Directors’ Report and the financial
statements in accordance with applicable law and regulations.

Company law requires the directors to prepare financial statements for each financial
year. Under that law they have elected to prepare the financial statements in
accordance with UK Accounting Standards and applicable law (UK Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice).
The financial statements are required by law to give a true and fair view of the state
of affairs of the company and of the profit or loss of the company for that period.
In preparing these financial statements, the directors are required to:

select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
make judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

state whether applicable UK Accounting Standards have been followed, subject to
any material departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements; and
prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is
inappropriate to presume that the company will continue in business.

The directors are responsible for keeping proper accounting records that disclose
with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the company and enable
them to ensure that its financial statements comply with the Companies Act 1985.
They have general responsibility for taking such steps as are reasonably open to
them to safeguard the assets of the company and to prevent and detect fraud and
other irregularities.

The directors are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the corporate
and financial information included on the company’s website. Legislation in the UK
governing the preparation and dissemination of financial statements may differ
from legislation in other jurisdictions.

Independent auditors’ report to the
members of St. Leger Homes of
Doncaster Limited

We have audited the financial statements of St. Leger Homes Limited for the year
ended 31 March 2007 which comprise the Profit and Loss Account, the Balance Sheet,
the Cash Flow Statement, the Statement of Total Recognised Gains and Losses,
Reconciliation of movements in Shareholders funds and the related notes. These
financial statements have been prepared under the accounting policies set out therein.
This report is made solely to the company’s members, as a body, in accordance with
section 235 of the Companies Act 1985. Our audit work has been undertaken so that
we might state to the company’s members those matters we are required to state to
them in an auditor’s report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted
by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the company
and the company’s members as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the
opinions we have formed.

Respective responsibilities of directors and auditors

The directors’ responsibilities for preparing the financial statements in accordance with
applicable law and UK Accounting Standards (UK Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice) are set out in the Statement of Directors’ Responsibilities on page 7.

Our responsibility is to audit the financial statements in accordance with relevant legal
and regulatory requirements and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland).
We report to you our opinion as to whether the financial statements give a true and
fair view and are properly prepared in accordance with the Companies Act 1985. We
also report to you whether in our opinion the information given in the Directors’ Report
is consistent with the financial statements
In addition we report to you if, in our opinion, the company has not kept proper
accounting records, if we have not received all the information and explanations we
require for our audit, or if information specified by law regarding directors’
remuneration and other transactions is not disclosed.

We read the Directors’ Report and consider the implications for our report if we become
aware of any apparent misstatements within it.

Basis of audit opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK
and Ireland) issued by the Auditing Practices Board. An audit includes examination, on
a test basis, of evidence relevant to the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. It also includes an assessment of the significant estimates and judgments
made by the directors in the preparation of the financial statements, and of whether
the accounting policies are appropriate to the company’s circumstances, consistently
applied and adequately disclosed.
We planned and performed our audit so as to obtain all the information and
explanations which we considered necessary in order to provide us with sufficient
evidence to give reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free from
material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or other irregularity or error.
In forming our opinion we also evaluated the overall adequacy of the presentation
of information in the financial statements.
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Opinion

In our opinion the financial statements:

give a true and fair view, in accordance with UK Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice, of the state of the company’s affairs as at 31 March 2007 and of its loss
for the period then ended; and
the financial statements have been properly prepared in accordance with the
Companies Act 1985: and
the information given in the Directors’ Report is consistent with the financial
statements

KPMG LLP
Chartered Accountants
Registered Auditor

Profit and loss account

Balance Sheet

for the year ended 31 March 2007

Turnover
Cost of Sales

Note
2

At 31 March 2007
Year
ended
31 March
2007

6 months
ended
31 March
2007

£000

£000

34,270
(29,459)

16,808
(14,283)
2,525
(2,113)
(10,750)
10,555

Gross Profit
Administrative expenses
Pension Liability acquired
Change in pension reimbursement right

15

4,811
(5,933)
(2,077)

Operating profit
Finance cost on Pension Scheme liability

15

(3,199)
(187)

217
(113)

(Loss)/profit on ordinary activities before taxation
Tax on (loss)/profit on ordinary activities

3
6

(3,386)
-

104
-

(Loss)/profit on ordinary activities after taxation

11

(3,386)

104

The results were wholly attributable to continuing activities.
The notes on pages 47 - 54 form part of these statements.

Statement of total
recognised gains and losses
for the year ended 31 March 2007
(Loss)/Profit on ordinary activities after taxation
Actuarial gain/(loss) recognised in the pension
scheme for the financial year
Total recognised gains and losses
relating to the financial year

Year
ended
31 March
2007

6 months
ended
31 March
2006

£000

£000

3,386

(104)

(3,386)

-

104

Note
Current Assets
Debtors
Stock
Cash at bank and in hand

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

9

2007

£000

2006
£000

2,248
463
3,058

2,870
1,255
5,366

5,769

9,491

(5,769)

(9491)

£000

Net current assets

-

-

Total assets les current liablities

-

-

Provisions for liabilities and charges

-

-

Net assets excluding pension liabilities

-

-

Pension liabilities
Pension liability
Pension related asset

15
15

(8,478)
8,748

(10,555)
10,555

Net (liabilities)/assets including pension
liabilities

-

-

Capital and Reserves
Profit and loss account

-

-

11

These financial statements were approved by the Board of directors on
31 October 2007 and were signed on its behalf by:

-

Peter Chapman
Chair
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7
8

£000

Cash flow statement

Reconciliation of movements in
shareholders’ funds

for the year ended 31 March 2007

Cash flow from operating activities

Note
2

Increase/(Decrease) in cash in the year

for the year ended 31 March 2007

Year
ended
31 March
2007

Year
ended
31 March
2007

6 months
ended
31 March
2006

£000
(2,308)

£000
5,366

(2,308)

5,366

Reconcilliation of net cash flow o movement in net funds
(Decrease)/Increase in cash year
Cash inflow from increase in debt

12

(2,308)
-

5,366
-

Movement in net funds

12

(2,308)

5,366

Opening Funds

12

5,366

Closing Funds

12

(3,058)

5,366

Year
ended
31 March
2007

6 months
ended
31 March
2006

Reconciliation of operating profit to net cash flow
from operating activities

Operating (loss)/profit
(Increase)/decrease in debtors
Decrease/(increase) in work in progress
(Decrease)/increase in creditors
Pension Contribution
Pension - Current service cost
Impact of settlements and curtailments
Change in pension reimbursement right

Net cash inflow from operating activities
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£000

-

£000

(3,199)
622
792
(3,722)
(1,454)
2,563
13
2,077

217
(2,870)
(1,255)
8,015
686
1,155
(881)
299

(2,308)

5,366

(Loss)/profit for the financial year
Other recognised gains and losses relating to the year

£000
(3,386)
3,386

6 months
ended
31 March
2006
£000
104
(104)

Net addition to shareholders’ funds
Opening shareholders’ funds

-

-

Closing shareholders’ funds

-

-

Notes

(forming part of the financial statement)

1. Accounting Policies

The following accounting policies have been applied consistently in dealing with items
which are considered material in relation to the Company’s financial statements. The
prior year results are for six month period ended 31 March 2006.

Basis of Preparation
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with applicable accounting
standards and under the historical cost accounting rules.

St. Leger Homes of Doncaster Ltd undertakes the management and maintenance
of the housing stock of the Doncaster Metropolitan Borough Council (DMBC) and the
management of the investment programme for the modernisation of the housing stock.
There is an agreement in place to recharge to DMBC the costs incurred which include
the pension contributions.

There is another agreement whereby DMBC will take back the assets and liabilities of
St. Leger Homes of Doncaster Ltd at the end of it’s life or if the operations move
elsewhere. The final salary pension scheme, like a number of such schemes, has a
deficit. Measures are in place to address this deficit, by increasing employer’s
contributions in the medium term. However the requirement of FRS 17 is to show the
deficit on the pension scheme as a liability on the balance sheet. As a result of the
above agreements a pension related asset being the guarantee from DMBC to cover all
related pension costs exists. This asset will always be equal and opposite to the
pension liability. The components of the FRS 17 pension accounting taken through the
profit and loss account and statement of total recognised gains and losses therefore
attract an equal and opposite reimbursement which is taken through other income. The
result of FRS 17 gives rise to equal and opposite assets and liabilities and income/gains
and expenses/losses and therefore there is no net effect to the net assets. There will
however be a net effect on the profit/(loss) for the year due to the fact that the
reimbursement of the actuarial gain/(loss) recognised in the STRGL is taken through
the profit and loss account.
It has been declared by HMRC that ALMOs have been adjudged to be “non trading”
with regards to the business that’s conducted between the ALMO and its parent council
and thus ALMOs are exempt from corporation tax and any surpluses generated through
this relationship.
Going Concern
The accounts have been prepared on the going concern basis since the Directors
believe the company will continue to operate for the foreseeable future.

Post-retirement Benefits
The Company participates in the Local Government Pension Scheme (LGPS).
The scheme is a defined benefit pension scheme based on final pensionable salary.
The assets of the scheme are held separately from those of the Company in an
independently administered fund.

Pension scheme assets are measured using market values. Pension scheme liabilities
are measured using a projected unit method and discounted at the current rate of
return on a high quality corporate bond of equivalent term and currency to the liability.
The pension scheme surplus (to the extent that it is recoverable) or deficit is
recognised in full. The movement in the scheme surplus/deficit is split between
operating charges, finance items and, in the statement of total recognised gains and
losses, actuarial gains and losses.
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Operating Leases
Operating lease rentals are charged to the profit and loss account on a straight line
basis over the period of the lease.

Taxation
The charge for taxation is based on the result for the year and takes into account
taxation deferred because of timing differences between the treatment of certain items
for taxation and accounting purposes. Except where otherwise required, full provision is
made, without discounting, for all timing differences which have arisen but not
reversed at the balance sheet date except as required by FRS 19.
Turnover
Turnover represents the amounts derived from the provision of goods and services to
the parent organisation, DMBC and are stated net of value added tax.

Cash
Cash, for the purpose of the cash flow statement, comprises cash in hand and deposits
repayable on demand, less overdrafts payable on demand.
Stock
Stock is stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value.

2. Analysis of Turnover

By activity
Housing and support services
Repairs and technical services

3. Loss on ordinary activities before taxation

Is stated after charging:
Amounts Remuneration
In their capacity as auditors
For other services
Internal Audit
Operating leases

Year
ended
31 March
2007

6 months
ended
31 March
2006

£000

£000

11,988
22,282

7,237
9,571

34,270

16,808

Year
ended
31 March
2007

6 months
ended
31 March
2006

£000

£000

20
2
44
105

19
-

171

19

4. Staff numbers and costs

The average number of persons employed by the Company
during the year, analysed by category, was as follows:

Housing and Support services
Repairs and technical services
Directors

The aggregate payroll costs of these persons were
as follows:

Wages and salaries
Social security costs
Pension contributions

Year
ended
31 March
2007

6 months
ended
31 March
2006

£000
239
440
4

£000
229
433
4

683

Year
ended
31 March
2007
£000

15,598
1,1117
1,454
18,169

666

6. Taxation

Analysis of charge in period

Members of the Board of Directors

Factors affecting the tax charge for the period. The current
tax charge for the period is lower than the standard rate of
corporation tax in the UK of 19%. The differences are
explained below:

6 months
ended
31 March
2006

(Loss)/Profit on ordinary activities before tax
UK Corporation tax rate 19%
Activities outside the scope of corporation tax
Specific activities within the scope of corporation tax
Adjustments in respect of prior years

£000

7,274
509
686

Year
ended
31 March
2007

6 months
ended
31 March
2006

£000

£000

Total current tax charge (see above)
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Amounts owed by group undertakings
Trade debtors
Other debtors
Prepayments and accrued income

8. Stocks

374

£000

£000

-

-

Year
ended
31 March
2007

6 months
ended
31 March
2006

£000

£000

(3,386)
(643)
643
-

104
20
(20)
-

8,469

Directors’ emoluments - Directors receive no remuneration
for their services
None of the Directors are members of the defined benefit
pension scheme

Members of the Executive Management Team
The Executive Management Team, oncluding the
Chief Executive Officer, received emoluments as follows;
Aggregate emoluments (wages & salary) payable to the
Senior Management Team (Including pension contributions.
No benefits in kind were received.)

6 months
ended
31 March
2006

UK corporation tax

7. Debtors

5. Remuneration of directors

Year
ended
31 March
2007

92

Work in progress
This balance relates to work been undertaken for DMBC

Year
ended
31 March
2007

6 months
ended
31 March
2006

£000
2,021
191
36

£000
2,483
46
320
21

2,248

2,870

Year
ended
31 March
2007

6 months
ended
31 March
2006

£000

£000

463

1,255

9. Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Amounts owed to group undertakings
Trade creditors
Other tax and social security
Accruals and deferred income

Year
ended
31 March
2007

6 months
ended
31 March
2006

£000

£000

4,080
1,044
81
564

5,769

8,087
432
188
784

9,491

11. Reserves

Year
ended
31 March
2007
Reserves brought forward
Retained (loss)/profit for the period
Acturial gain/(loss) recognised in the pension scheme
At end of year

£000
(3,386)
3,386
-

6 months
ended
31 March
2006
£000
104
(104)
-

At
beginning
of year

Cash flow

At end
of year

£000

£000

£000

Cash in hand, at bank
Debt due within one year
Total

5,366
-

5,366

(2,308)
-

(2,308)

3,058
-

3,058

The payments which the company is committed to make
in the next year and beyond under operating leases are
as follows:

Fifty One

This has been over and above normal services which had to be maintained and has required
additional resources.

15. Pension scheme

The Company participates in the South Yorkshire Pension Authority (Local Government) Pension
Fund. The pension contributions payable by the Company to the scheme amounted to £1.5m.

2007
£000

146
557
424

1,127

DMBC and St. Leger Homes of Doncaster Ltd will keep the level of employers’ contributions
under review to allow the fund to balance in the medium term. It has been agreed that an
employer contribution rate of 10.2% of pensionable pay will apply in the 2007/08 financial year.
The most recent valuation was at 31 March 2004. This valuation was for the entire South
Yorkshire Pension Authority (Local Government) pension fund. The applicable financial
assumption underlying the valuation were:
Current rate of employers’ contributions:
Market value of the Scheme Assets:
Rate of general pay increases
Price inflation

2006
£000

105
460
-

565

10.2%
£2,411m

Past Service
4.85%
3.1 %3.1%

Future Service
4.85 %

Financial Reporting Standard 17 – Retirement Benefits
Actuarial assumptions
Rate of increase in salaries
Rate of increase of pensions in payment
Discount rate
Rate of inflation
Value of assets
Equities
Bonds
Property
Cash
Total market value of assets
Actuarial value of liability
Net pension liability

13. Financial Commitments

In one year
2 - 5 years
Beyond five years

St. Leger supported the Council in its response to this emergency by providing resources to help
with evacuation, operation of temporary accommodation centres, repair and restoration of flood
damage of homes.

The pension scheme provides benefits based on final pensionable pay, contributions being
charged to the profit and loss account so as to spread the cost of pensions over employees’
working lives with the Company. The contributions are determined by a qualified actuary.

The company is limited by guarrantee and does not have any called-up share capital.

Land and Building leases Expiring:

Doncaster was severely affected by adverse weather in late June. Over a period of days
several parts of the Borough were inundated and residents forced to leave their homes because
of flooding.

There were no outstanding or prepaid contributions at either the beginning or end of the
financial year.

10. Called up share capital

12. Analysis of net funds

14. Post balance sheet events

Expected rate of return
Equities (UK)
Bonds
Property
Cash

31 March
2007
4.85 %
3.1 %
5.4 %
3.1 %

£m
22.0
7.3
3.9
0.2
33.4
(41.9)
8.5

7.5 %
4.7 %
6.5 %
5.25 %

31 March
2006

%
65.9
21.7
11.7
0.7

4.65 %
2.9 %
4.9 %
2.9 %

£m
18.9
6.7
3.1
0.4
29.1
(39.6)
10.6
7.0
4.3
6.0
4.5

%
%
%
%

%
64.9
22.9
10.7
1.5

15. Pension Scheme (continued)
Movement in (deficit)/surplus during the year

(Deficit)/surplus in scheme at beginning of year
Movement in year:
Current service cost
Contributions
Impact of settlements and curtailments
Net returns on assets/ (interest cost)
Deficit on commencement of participation in the fund
Other financing income
Actuarial gain/(loss)
Deficit in scheme at end of year
Council guarantee asset (see basis of preparation)

Year
ended
31 March
2007

6 months
ended
31 March
2006

£000
(10,555)

£000
(10,750)

(2,563)
1,454
(13)
(187)
3,386

(1,155)
686
881
(113)
(104)

(8,478)
8,478
-

(10,555)
10,555
-

15. Pension Scheme (continued)

Year
ended
31 March
2007

6 months
ended
31 March
2006

Actual return less expected return on assets
Experience gains and losses on scheme liabilities
Change in assumptions on present value of liabilities

£000
275
3,111

£000
1,939
(2,043)

Actuarial gain/(loss) recognised in STRGL

3,386

(104)

Analysis of amounts recognised in statement of total gains and losses

History of experienced gains and losses

Difference between the expected and actual return on scheme assets:

Amounts charged to operating (loss)/profit

Current service cost
Impact of settlement and curtailments
Total operating charge

Year
ended
31 March
2007
£000

(2,563)
(13)

6 months
ended
31 March
2006
£000

(1,155)
881

2,576

274

1,837
(2,024)

818
(931)

Analysis of amounts included in other finance income/(costs)
Expected return on pension scheme assets
Interest on pension liabilities

Net return

(187)

(113)

Year
ended
31 March
2007

6 months
ended
31 March
2006

£000

£000

Amount
Percentage of scheme assets

275
0.8%

Experience gains and losses on scheme liabilities:
Amount
Percentage of scheme liability

Total amount recognised in statement of total recognised
gains and losses:

Amount
Percentage of scheme assets

nil
nil
3,386
12%

16. Related party disclosures

Details as to the status of the Company and composition of the Board of Directors
is given in the Directors Report. The ultimate controlling party is Doncaster
Metropolitan Borough Council. The Company’s only source of income is from
Doncaster Metropolitan Borough Council.
Total company turnover was £34.27m including £29.95m from the council in
management fee and £3.39m relating to capital works. Service level agreements
amounted to £4.11m.
The tenant board members are on the same tenancy agreements as all
other tenants.

17. Ultimate controlling body

The Company is a subsidiary undertaking of Doncaster Metropolitan Borough
Council, a local government organisation.
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1,939
6.7%

nil
nil
(104)
0.4%

new era
The beginning of a

annual review

St. Leger Homes of Doncaster
St. Leger Court
White Rose Way
Doncaster
DN4 5ND
Tel: 01302 862862
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